Men’s Liberty Instructions for Use

We are here to support you!
Call the Nurse Support Line: : (888) 920-9363
Hours: Mon-Fri, 9:00am-5:00pm EST

TM

Follow these steps for proper application:
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Application

Preparation

Review Contents

Faceplate
Circular Tube

a)		 Familiarize yourself with the products to the
		 right and review the application instructions
		 (see reverse side) before applying.

Vent

b) Make sure you have a non-moisturizing 		
		bar soap like Ivory or Gold Dial at home 		 do not use liquid soap.

Men’s Liberty
Faceplate Strip
TM

Urine Collection
Pouch

BioPlus+ Prep Wipe
TM

c)		
		
		
		

Consider using a Kind Klamp if you think
you may experience leaking during 		
application, you are uncircumcised
or have retraction.
TM

Optional Leak Prevention

Removal

Kind Klamp
Penile Clamp

FreeDerm
Adhesive Remover

		Call (800) 373-7006
		 to place an order.
d) Watch the application instruction 			
		video at mensliberty.com

Don’t Run Out!

Call your distributor to place a re-order when you have 10 units or less.

Drain Plug
TM

TM

Bioderm, Inc.
12320 73rd Court North
Largo, FL 33773, USA
Orders: (800) 373-7006
Support: (800) 920-9363
CustomerCare@MensLiberty.com
www.MensLiberty.com
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Your First Few Days
As a result of using diapers or condom catheters, your skin
may have a lot of moisture. Men’s Liberty will soak up extra
moisture until your skin returns to a normal balance. It can
take up to three consecutive applications for you to get a full
24-Hour wear time. Always reapply another Men’s Liberty right
away if one falls off. It may take up to a full week of wear-time
until you are comfortable wearing Men’s Liberty.

Wash & Dry
Begin by washing the head of the penis with a non-moisturizing
bar soap like Ivory® or Gold Dial®. Dry thoroughly with a cotton or
paper towel. Use a Kind Klamp to prevent leaking during washing
if necessary. Dry thoroughly.
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!

Nurse Support Line: (888) 920-9363
Hours: Mon-Fri, 9:00am-5:00pm EST

Pre-Application Prep
Wipe the head of the penis with BioPlus+ wipe. Allow 15-20
seconds to dry until the skin is no longer tacky.
TM
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Positioning & Application

Urinary
Opening

Vent

Position Men’s Liberty so that the vent is facing up. Align the
center opening of the circular tube and petals with your urinary
opening (meatus). Remove release papers around the petals and
attach the faceplate to the tip of the penis with the center opening
directly in line with the urinary opening. Smooth down petals.
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Secure and Seal
Position the faceplate strip under the tip of the penis and center
in the middle. Remove the adhesive backing and ensure the
edge is over both the end of the clear circular tube and the tip
of the penis. Wrap the strip around each side, making sure is is
flat and wrinkle free. Use your fingers to push the ridges and
grooves so there are no air pockets. Press and hold for 10-15
seconds to secure the seal.
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Removal
FreeDerm is recommended to remove Men’s Liberty. Men’s Liberty can also
be removed by soaking the seal with warm water or a wet washcloth until it
is milky white and rolls gently from the skin. TO USE: Spray the edge of the
adhesive, lifting gently from the skin as you go. Continue to spray under the
adhesive until completely removed. Never pull or tear from the skin.
TM

For Overnight Use
Unplug the bottom of the Men’s Liberty
pouch and connect your bedside bag.
Hang the bed bag from your bed frame.
Keep below the bladder or bed to ensure
drainage. Do not twist or kink the tube.

If you have any questions, call the nurse support line and we will walk you through each step of your first application. (888) 920-9363
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